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The MILK of HUMAN KINDNESS
NCE again the Jackson Memorial hospital
comes into the limelight. Again they are

playing politics against the sick folk of the

city-needy and desperate folks, we mean. Again
the battle is on--politics and patients.

And the Grim Reaper is counting the votes, as
usual.

Doctors, physicians, surgeons and internes have
no tine to waste on mere suffering humanity. With
politicians egging them on, the medical staff is play-

ing the game'

If the milk they feed the patients is no better
than the milk of human kindness they exhibit, God

help the patients! It is so pasteurized with politics

that every last vestige of the germ of humanity is
destroyed.

Here is an institution that has drained the city
treasury for years. Here is an institution that has
taken in patients only when the cash was laid on
the line. And here is an institution that threatens

to wage war on any doctor, physician or surgeon
who has the temerity to join another hospital staff.

The cliques out there, and there are three or
four of them, threaten dire vengeance on any med-
ical man who even indicates a preference to serve
humanity in a competing hospital. Petitions
are out now, signed, mind you, threatening en masse

Big Season Is Coming
THIS coning winter season will see the largest crowd Miami has

ever catered to filling the streets and homes. This will come

about without any special help from the chamber of commerce,

publicity department or Mayor Ev Sewell.

The fact of the matter is that the northern states this year

will be held in the grip of one of the most severe winters ever

experienced in this country. September snowstorms always warn

of a long, cold and severe winter. In 1903 the September snows

were followed by a drastic winter. In 1906 and 1910 the same
conditions prevailed. Later, in 1920, another severe September
storm period was followed by long and cold winter weather.

This year is going to be a world beater for coldness, accord-
ing to the weatherwise.

So Miami must prepare to play host to a horde of visitors.
Visitors who will stay until the weather has moderated in the
north, and the moderation will come late.

Miami's best advertising is a cold winter in the north. There
are thousands of people who will come here to spend the winter
r onths as soon as they are convinced that winter, long and severe,
has set in.

Now, if the apartment owners and other landlords will act
properly and not try to yegg the visitors, we will get plenty good
advertising this winter. We laid the foundation last winter with
cheap rentals. This winter we can get a little more, but we must
avoid trying to make this season pay the losses for the last three.

If we are reasonable we are going to make the future some-
thing we can look forward to without shedding tears.

Last Minute
Liquor PiLEs

WATCH MIAMI LIFE
THIRST QUENCHING PAGE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Miali Booticians Are Ethical

All liquor sold at "cut" prices so bargains are always in oirder.
Price wars, so common in many cities, where the ultimate consumer

is the man who drinks and dies, are practically unknown in Miami.

The leading elbow benders of Miami read
these pages every Saturday night. No
matter what prices were quoted last
week, you will find it highly profitable
to consult the Miami Daily Booze for
your Sunday slopping.

THE MIAMI DAILY BOOZE GUYS YOU RIGHT!

Thanking M mi Herald and Daily News I,r - .uggetion_

resignations if any medico attempts to break away
from the "ring."

We wonder at such a condition. Here's a pub-
lic institution, that has squandered thouands of dol-
lars of city money, threatening to "bolhsevik" a
humane doctor who's trying to aid humanity by
'practicing elsewhere.

Every week we hear complaints about our mu-
nicipal hospital and stories of patients allowed to
die for want of attention. Two internes fought all
one night to see which would attend an injured
woman. And the woman died.

The Toonerville Commission That Meets

All Debts
Count that day loe whose loia descending sun o
Sees at oar hands no rank ;njustice done . . .

FOR the F o°: isderation of members of the Toonerville commisson of °
Coral Gables we submnit this paraphrase of a fanmous quotation

in the hope that they will adopt it forthwith as their official slogan C

- even if they cannot have it engraved on their city's bright escutcheon,
where it would look well, we believe, and not be too incongruous-

The comic supplement conmmission's latest ibecility co ssts of

ing A. B. Macs, long-tine superintendent of the Coral Gables trans-
portation system, in favor of one Rodney ("Red"> Davis, a political

hanger-on, whose chief qualifications for the important post seems

to be the vast egotism and a reputation as a snmall-time politician. In

short, the so-called reform commission was faced with the necessity -

o paying off another political debt, and this was the best it could do -
-believe it or not.

We wonder how many people realize the seriousness of this in- -

ecusable action. That Mr. Mack has been, and is, a highly capable
perintcndent no one will deny; but has rvone outside the commis- -

S sion, which obviously would conceal rather than publish the facts,

had occasion to examine his departmental reports? -
Know, then, that the Miami Beach Railway Co. operated the Coral

Gables Rapid Transit line at a rate of 50 cents per car mile, with a

guarantee of 25,000 miles per month, for one year before it was

taken over by the city, and created a deficit of $75,000--which did

not include care of the right-of-way, trolley maintenance or liability

for damage claims arising out of accidents, two of which during that

time were fatal. In addition to operating charges, the M. B. R. Co.

billed the Coral Gables Corporation $14,000 for car repairs ma e

necessary as a result of the 1926 hurricane. And you'll remember-

what kind of service the commuters got!

From this humble beginning, and facing such a record, Mr.

Mack took hold of the transportation system--the Rapid Transit, the

Flagler street line and the busses-and as a result of operating the

= Rapid Transit alone, he saved the city approximately $92,000 during

. the past fiscal year, ringing up a profit of about $17,000. The ost!
- of street car operating was reduced to 22 cents per car mile, includ-

ing everything not provided for under the M. B. R. Co. agreement;
and the cost of bus operation was cut down to 17 cents, including an =

surance reserve fund of $350 per month, where the same had cost

the Coral Gables Corporation at one time in excess of 50 cents per

mile. Proportionate savings in the operation of the city garage have

been effected unde Mr. Mack's supervision--after as much as 50
- per cent, we learn. And this year the department expects to show a =

profit of at least $18,000.

Would you, or wouldn't you, expect a man to feel reasonably

proud of a record like that, and to consider himself secure in a position

of trust that he has justified many times over? However he felt, the

Toonerville commission in its rabid desire to discharge a fictitious p

debt seems to have felt differently, for it has demanded his resiea- -

tion, effective Nov. 1. Time and again the commissioners have tried C

tslip their ward heelers in.. department positions under Mr. Mack. i=

and failing this, due to that efficient gentleman's loyalty to a con-

petent staff, they are going to begin at the top and work down. One =
o the city officials has a serious grievanoe: an alleged "insult" at

- te hands of a moate. ,a- who refused to stop a Rapid Transit ear

when and where the official thought he should. (Get the picture of

this Toonerville Ajax defying the lightning!) Another commissioner =

stated in open meeting that, irrespective of the facts in the case, he =
"had his mind made up and that's all there is to it." 

= Thus a faithful public servant, a mao of nearly a quarter of a =
century's experience in this line, a department head of proven quality,

° ecomeaasacrif ice on the altar of tin-pot politics as it is played in =

ol Gables. Corcerning the person slated to he bhic sucessor unless

the fair-minded people out there rise up to demand that their rights be

protected and justice done, we have no editorial opinion suitable for

expression in these chaste columns. Furthermore, it is rumored that

this same Toonerville commission is even now getting he studs greased °
for R. M. Davidson, as thoroughly capable and likable z -ity manager =

- this part of the country has ever seen, in order to ake roon for

another of its political satelites, Grover C. Morgan, a "temporarily

unemployed" real estate salesman and an unsuccessful aspirant for a

seat on the commission. That will be anothed high crime to lay at

t door of these municipal Katenjammers.

How long, O Lord, how iang?
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rTHE Miami Beach Sun takes exception to Maimi Life's editorial

regarding the coning beach elections. It does not believe

that better men could be put in as city councilmen than those now

gracing the chairs. We still rise up to inquire just what the city

council of Miami Beach has done for the residents of South Beach,
and we still claim the residents of South Beach are the real and

faithful beachites.

TRY IT on your piano but not before the judge, might be the

text of an excuse given by a defendant charged with driving
while drunk. "I've got the staggering asthma, judge." The judge

staggered back with "$50 or 22 days, and two days in addition
thereto."

The Latest on Stenos

I HE wrote her girl friend that the best thing about mar-

ried life was being able to take her shoes off.
t t

We hear stories of operations performed with-
out the consent of patients or their relatives, opera-
tions often of an experimental nature. We hear
stories of patients discharged with bullets still
buried in their flesh, bullets that the staff declared
were not there.

The thing needs airing.
Personally, we think the politicians must go.

Those politicians who have been living on the tax-
payers' money must get out, and stay out. Health
must not be allowed to become a political football.

The whole institution carries the atmosphere of
a bank. A patient feels much the same as a mer-
chant trying to inveigle a loan from one of our local
banking houses. There is a cold-bloodedness about
the place that warns the sick against entering there
without having a bank roll plainly showing. It is a
case of your money-or your life.

Throw out the political cliques. Throw out any
mernber of the staff who puts dollars above human-
ity. Kill off that cold and calculating atmosphere
that is a wet blanket to the patient entering the
hospital.

Maybe, if its tremendous office force of women
were put to work carrying out bed pans from diar-
retic patients, the place would look more like a hos-
pital instead of just an ordinary Miami municipal
institution.

That Red Cross Fund
,ORE than five miion dollars has been collected by the

.L National Red Cross for relief work in the area devastated
during the hurricane of September 16. How much of this money
will actually go to relief work, and how much to paying a large
staff or w orkers to investigate?

The Red Cross begins to operate about the time the victims
of a disaster have either died from exposure or have moved back
to the bare wreckage of the place they call home.

It is always the same so far as the Red Cross organizaton is
concerned. It comes in as the real workers go out. The workers
who jumped in and helped when an ounce of help was worth
tons of future promises.

Even yet there are private citizens at work helping the stricken
families. The mutuel workers of Laurel race track sent $1,500
down here to be used in the best way possible. It is being used,
at least part of it, to outfit one hundred children so that they can
attend school. It is being administered without any deductions.
Every cent of it will go to help some victim of the disaster.

Hundreds of letters have been received Ly Miami institutions,
letters that contained money for relief purposes. A very large
number of them ask that the money be used by some other or-
ganization than the Red Cross as the doners want the bulk of
it to go to the victims.

When so many people qualify their contributions in this way
there must be some reason. Even if the National Red Cross is all
right there are many people who believe that it is a wasteful
organization that craves publicity, and nothing else.

Something is wrong with it, and that something should be
investigated. The National Red Cross must either gain again the
trust of Americans or go gracefully out of business.

LATE NEWS BULLETINS

CHATTAHOOCHEE, Fla., Oct. 13, 1928.-Mr. R. Hammer-
head Greeby visited here today. Mr. Hammerhead stated that his

4 invention for removing dents from turtle eggs would startle the
world. The other guests have raised a fund of two old socks and
a binder on a Croissantania lot to promote Mr. Greeby's invention.

NASSAU, N. P., Oct. 13, 1928.-Mr. Kenneth Butler, in com-
5 pany with Mr. William Brewer, visited Mr. Butler's garage last

night. Mr. Butler says the last hurricane cured him of window

displays.

HIALEAH, Fla., Oct. 13. 1928.-Governor Martin denies that

e he will run for mayor out here. He says that the Republican oppo-

sition does not make it interesting enough.

MIAMI, Fla., Oct. 13, 1928.--Several cases of fresh eggs col-

lected last winter have made their appearance here. The farmers

will call on customers and offer these eggs at 60 cents per dozen.

FULFORD-BY-THE-SEA, Fla., Oct. 13, 1928.-The Board of
Regets of Fulford University state that neither Yale nor Harvard

have accepted the challenge for a football game with Ol' Fuiford.

As a result all lot payments will have to be paid or foreclosure will

res 't.

MIAMI BEACH, Fla., Oct. 13, 1928.-The Miami Beach Sun

did not carry a picture of the new dog track this week. Mr. Kent
Watson, the editor, was Nassauing.
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Just a Suggestion

HIALEAHi, a few years ago, was a progressive little
city with prospects. Today it is an overgrown vil-

lage with nothing but receivership facing it in the future
unless something is done to improve matters.

It is a great pity that this city of Hialeah, this city
of racing plants and frontons, cannot be brought back
from the low level to which it has fallen. It is a good
little city and has a number of excellent citizens. There
is no reason why it should go under.

There was a time when the population was number-
ed by thousands. Now the population is little more
than half a thousand. The city officials and those on
the city payroll form about ten per cent of the popula-
tion.

Why it should be necessary to have fifty city em-
ployes in a city of five hundred people is not quite clear.
A town of that size would have a mayor, town clerk and
one constable. That would be enough to carry on the
clerical and official work. The fifty employes must get
in each other's way terribly.

At the present time the taxpayers have formed a
league and are attempting to out the administration.
The league has discovered, it believes, a number of fi-
nancial discrepencies and is trying to have matters
righted. It has tied up some $200,000 of city monies
until some explaining is done.

Now, all this fighting, squabbling, ranting and rav-
ing is out of place. If the city administration is honest
and above board it will immediately resign, call for an
election, and again run for office. If elected once more
the officials will have proved that they have the citizens
behind them.

Anyway, the experiment is worth trying.

Concerning Coral GablesJUST about the time the Coral Gables Corporation is
f getting out of a financial mixup, the city of Coral
Gables is beginning to adopt politics as a profession.

5'-me months ago a citizens organization, backed
by somebody, almost made a clean sweep of the then
city commission. George Merrick, founder of Coral
Gables, was the only member to be re-elected after the
commissioners had voluntarily resigned to allow another
election to be held. The action was probably not quite
legal but that does not matter. The citizens' organiza-
tion failed to elect its complete slate and took a rather
unfair advantage of Mr. Merrick-s absence to beat him
out of his commissionership. All of which is history
now,

Naturally, the citizens' organization did not elect its
slate without having promised every good city job to
some friend who was working for it. Shortly after the
commissioners met for the first time heads began to fall.
And they are still falling. The latest being that of
Arthur M. Mack, of the transportation department.
Rumors of the city manager's job being in danger and
that of Dr. Allen, of the health department being jeo-
pardized have filled the fine Coral Gables air for some
time.

Now the police department is involved.
When "Pop" Lehman was nominated by a large

majority at the June primaries, the commissioners took
out their list of friends needing a good city job and
started action. "Pop" was fired. Then he was taken on
again and "resigned" later. Chief Keys is the new head
of the police department, if it can be called a depart-
ment and he can be called a head. Lieut. Lemon, who
has had eight months experience as a policeman, is
really head of the department. Evans, who was fired
by "Pop" Lehman, has been taken on again and is sec-
ond in command. Chief Keys is third, or so most of the
Coral Gableites declare.

The police department is so ineffective that many
citizens have had to employ night watchmen and
guards. But wh-t does that matter so long as a few
political hangers on can be boosted into a paying posi-
tion?

But all is not lost for Commissioner Kane has been
appointed police commntssioner. He absorbed his ex-
perience of police methods by selling real estate.

In the meantime the skids have been carefully placed
under two other members of the force and "Red" Hern
will soon be appointed secretary to the chief. But which
chief we do not know.

It will be a great pity if Coral Gables gets a Hialeah
complex and goes "political." The good citizens of the
Gables should begin to do a little hard thinking on the
matter. Coral Gables is too fine, too beautiful and too
useful a city to cilow it to be used as a meal ticket for a
bunch of cheap politicians and jobless nonentities. Ac-
cident has placed it in the hands of five men of narrow
vision and doubtul ability. Last Tuesday morning this
commission held its night meeting in the morning, and
behind closed doors.

Star chamber methods always lead to dishonest ad-
ministration and citizens of Coral Gables should start
right now and put a civic crimp in that sort of thing.

Stealing the Boy's Thunder

AMONG those who were chosen to represent Dade

county in the state legislature is one Bruce Youngs,
a youngster with enthusiasm and a nice gift of the gab
when it comes to after dinner speaking. The boy is
really good and deserves a hand.

When one of the periodical hurricanes visited Palm
Beach county a few weeks ago this same Bruce was one

of the first to jump in and help with relief work. When
the great disaster in the Lake Okeechobee area came to
light, Bruce immediately declared that he would mem-
oralize the government at the next session of the leg-
islature for Federal aid in draining or dyking the lake.

Since that time every Tom, Dick and Harry has been
trying to steal the boy's thunder. Nearly every politi-
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Nassau Nerve Nectar
COME folks wonder where the big money is nowadays in the

liquor game. They believe that the distiller, wholesaler,

and retailer, all clean up large sums of money. And they're
all wet. Competition aboard---that is, among the distillers, is
keen-they fight among themselves to get their goods before
the public, with the result that about one dollar per case is their
profit. The wholesalers, and I know many, in Nassau, have to
be content with from 50 cents to $1 profit per cas. The boats
which haul the stuff from Nassau to Gun Cay reap a profit of
about $1 per case, and the distributors at Bimini and Gun Cay
earn about $1 per case. The rum-runner is the boy who takes
the chance, and he is the one who probably earns more per case.
Probably his net, after all's said and done, is about $6 per case
-and all he has to contend with is highjackers, coastguards-
men, customs officers, prohibition agents, deputy sheriffs, con-
stables, and policemen. The local bootleggers are doing well
if they can pay expenses right now. Just about the time they
get a few hundred ahead, along comes the "Law." And away
goes the profits. Even professional bondsmen earn their liv-
ing off the bootleggers. They furnish choice acreage located
under some bay as bond, and the bootlegger kicks in with ten
per cent of the bond as the fee. It's a great game. And at
that, Miami ilquar prices are no higher than what the Canadian
dispensaries charge. Of course the Canucks don't have to drink
the many varieties of naval stores which we sometimes pour into
our innards, but they don't get the same thrill and kick we do
in downing the stuff. Local case prices-c. i. f.-are some-
where's around the figures quoted. Champagnes, brandies, cor-
dials, and wines you have to bargain for:
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STORM SALE of a

Slightly Water Damaged Only th

CIGARETTES .. 1Oc CIGARS ... . $3.00
Chester ia, Camel, Lucky Hav-A-Tampa, Roi-Tan, Chan - g

- trik - Etc - celir, a Bo go

CIGARS, Box $1.65 FLASHLIGHTS. 39c i hi
John a .kin, Tampa Nugget rver-ready, $1.0o Size

Above the Average ____________

Playing Cards. . 19c GUM, Box . . . 45c e
Steamboa-pkg. Tea Berry, Mint. Baby Roth, - h

crape Y

This sale means thousands of dollars saved to tr

the people of Greater Miami and the surrounding
country. Below are listed only a few of the many
items we have in this big stock.

CORN ..... 12c Salad Fruits 19c
Illinois F n.-ma Country Gentleman i ibby's No. 1 Tall

No. 2can-

PEACHES 15c -
PEAS . . . . 19c Libysy' Rosedale, Nao 21 can,
This.te Brand, Petit Pois., No. 2 can Doz. 1.7s

BEETS .. . . 19c APRICOTS . 1 7c
Thistle Brand, Fancy Small Whole Libby's No. 2 Can

1 No.2 can --- - - 19c
--- CACTSUP . . . 19c

LIMA BEANS 12c welch's Large Bottle

Thistle Brand. Medium Green, -- -
- _ _No. t1, can SYRUP .. . .. 59c

1 ' sO re CrAlaga, All Sizes, So-called Galion !

ASPARAGUS. 27c Razor -____
Libbr Tips, Mammoth, 31c

FLOUR--- -- Sharpener ... 45c
FLOUR . 95c Stanford s-Second Negular 1.0,9

onWashburn-Crby's. BEST GRADES, ---- ---

- 24 in-- _ [TOBACCO 15c
Matches . . . 7c ra:e, a2Poch, Piperheiadsark

Tochligkt-2 ekgs.DIAMOND BRAND, loc CARTON -- - ------ --

PEARS 25c TOBACCO 0 .cP .r Walter Raleigh, ,al Jon,
Rosedale, Bartlett, No. 2 coo Union Leader

CHERRIES. . 2 2c TOBACCO . . 25 c
Libby's Royal -Anne, No. 2 Can Prince Albert, Tuxedo, 2 Cans -

- Hundreds of other items too numerous to mention. Don't delay!
Every Item Sold With a Money-Back Guarantee-Dobson & Co.

v' ~ Being Sold At

Cor. N. E. 2nd Ave. and 11th St.
Look for the Fire Sale Windows--Next Door to Biscayne

Chevrolet Co.

cian in Florida has adopted the suggestion and tried to

cmake political capital out of it. Even Mayor Ev Seell
adopted it and carried it to Washington with him.

But, in the meantime, Congressman Dempsey, chair-
man of the rivers and harbors commission of congress.
has announced that he will concur in his report that a
survey be made of the Lake Okeeclhobee area to deter-
mine what steps are necessary to safeguard the resi-
dents and to control the water of the lake.

Congressman Dempsey's announcement followed on
a little work started by Bruce and this has saved the
State cf Florida some 520,000 that would have been ex-
pended in calling a special session of the legislature.

And, by the way, did you ever see a nominee for any
office that got busy immediately and started working to
the county several months before he can ta ke office?

Bombing the Business

THIS week a cleaning plant on Flnagler street was bombed. Some
1 s, w'ivh dynamite some say with some other explosive. What-ever exploaive was used it did no damage to the finest dresses in
the plant though it tore down the ceiling plaster and blew out
several windows.

It is alleged by the owners of the plant that the bombing fo.-
lowed on a decision from them not to raise the price of: dry cleani-g. That may me may east be so, but it has given the plant a lot
of good advertising.

The dry cleaners are certainly staging a quiet sort of war.
The most of them want to raise 

the price of cleaning to a dollar.
A few insist on remaining at the fifty cent price. As clothes can-
not be dry cleaned for fifty cents and a profit made, some of the j
dry cleaning may be all wet.

The owners of the bombed store were among the few cleaners
who put over a city ordinance that was rescinded the foeallowing
week. The intention was to freeze out all the smaller plants and
then boost the prices.

Saturday Oct. i 1928

Tl in asI'dLike FOR GENUINE PLEASURE

To K now CORAL GABLES GOLF
_____________t AND COUNTRY CLUB

How Art and bin lovely lit-
tle frau enjoyed jadging the

dance Contest at the club last
Friday

? ? 3

When Clarice will decide to
tell Eleanor that a certai
young man thinks that she is
terribly high-hat

9 m

How auch Ken enjoyed his
kid party at the patio - -
and if that was the reason for
his leaving town so suddenly

? 0 9

How much water went into
the sink when Bud and Earl got
together Sunday afternoon - - -

and decided that it was only
good for bathing purposes

? v .,

Why Addy acted so peeved
the other afternoon when she
couldn't have her own way . . .
and if it was because he girl
friends were there -

9 ? 9

If Daisy enjoyed herself
dancing at the party the other
evening--

and if she really minded giv-
ing the young man her address

9 9 9

If it wasn't sort of dismal
and lonely without Frank
around at the house to bright-
en up with his usual line of
quick chatter

How much Rusty appreciated
the act of the iittle boy who
rushed around frantically try-
ing to find her earring

? ? ?
Where Bill got that snappy

uoking linen suit he was trip-
ping around in last week . . .
nd if Frank's departure had

anything to do with it

Why Sue doesn't have a spe-
cial dressing room fixed up for

e boys when they take her
-inmming

How Bud liked the beer he
t at ten cents a bottle . . .
d if he isn't mighty sorry

dat Marty isn't here to help
him drink it

9 9 9

How long it wili be before a
rtain young six-footer decides

tat his future lips in Nev.
ork ...

Stat he can make week-end
rhpa to Wellesley

Where Ann spent the stain-

Dulce. Musical Comedy Star and Singer; Helen.Ekn
Tap Dancer, and Frank Novak and His Musier Mastrs
ready to entertain you.

Admission $T.00 per Couple

B. T. Bethune, Mgr. 
Phone. C G

lilllll@IIIIII11@ll~ 1111lII@II@@@IIIII1111 ---1@IIIII111 iIlIIIIp
mer, and if she really was as
disappointed at not seeing the
old crowd at the beach as she
made out to be

? ? ?

If Betty wasn't somewhat
surprised to see her old side-kick
on the beach Sunday .. .
after she had said she wasn't

-going swimmsing

Where Roy got the new straw
"Kady" he had on the other
night, and if he didn't look like
something new in town

9 9 7

Where the little Mother at
the C. I. T. house got all the
fixilis that went to make ip
that latest famtily-

Why Cherry always looks so
tired on Friday nights

Sri ?

Why Ruth and Dorothy were
so anxious to get last week's
Life . .
and what they did with it

When Peggy is coming to
Miami and wnat "Mae will have
to say about everything

If the little Brown boy and
his playmate would trade their

new Hudson for one like Jack

If Ray has been fooling with
cats as his face is so scratched
up

? ? ?

If that girl refused to recog-
nize Paul because she owes him
some money

Who the two little "fems" are

that live at the Dallas parkApartments who are see , sofrequently at the casino at thebeach
?: ? ?

If Paul can make a landing
- on the Hippodrome ann

with his plane mareCe

Why Willis always tries lhliquor on his friends

continua e itiroduCory per
ma eswa t siMsi dalar-

1 J2C.

23 n. e. fl-9 t oi-.
phone 6_-92

I- -

At the
CIVIL LUNCH, In.

40 N. w- 1st St.

Beside Quality, You Really Get
Something for Yon Mey

A Reat Plate Lunch 31
A Regular Dinner ----- 3

t0 Different Club Breakfasts
I-senm 25 to 40.

FURNITURE RECONDITIONING
Just Time Enough to Do It Before the Season Opens

THE ROMAN FURNITURE MFG. CO.
1301 N. W. 7th Ave. Phone 20297

4' ~ Is
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We're Not Kiddnr
When We Say That Advertising

In Miami Life Pays

It stands to reason that a MIAMI LIFE ad is
read. Every ad is right next to reading matter Ntlb
filler material, but interesting items that everiytole
wants to read.

A small advertisement in this paper is as,, alu-
ble a business getter as a much larger space mn the
daily papers. Every ad is read by every read er-
for no reader can pass it up.

It stands out because it is never buried amongst
a pyramid of advertisements that crowd the page.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR BETTER BIS-
INESS--ADVERTISE IN MIAMI LIFE.

815-6 Olympia Buildin
Phone M 3-7737

":MIAMI LIFE IS REAL -- NOT SKIMM2"'
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-- IAMI---L-IFE -Page Three

Terble PolitCa Meetngs NEW SHOW TONIGHT at the_

sN O to p1otett against the cruelty to voters shown by the -ew -igs t

lati~ oirmizationno th city mhs itss nuli meetmgerW gas ---- ----- -us ---h-e

~ lallyatcroniamtmg el Cinthe Lgo i colo The deputy's statement that he THFRE S A REASON W 2th Av and 34th St

d n1~igslart t a mesting held --- -o -- ~ -----st told as to put te 'gators ten of or niam Life Reen s d Phy 3

te sonaetsg fro, din ouras and go hme i Don t eo thik it would be a 4-SNAPPY REVUES NiGHTLY-4to e ofa 1eotn rwo andculousrfalsehoo t t tlan ere s good idea to tall to the attention I With a Ga axy of Star Performers and a Chorus of

thetheie to gel an earful ofb mater I will resort to trc las St the City ( mmision, b metn 8-BIG TIME SHOW GIRLS8--

d i buldn erce soy tthe ltate a sman rosi woryn yourt pape thbusoot da

ra c dealt 'aith the M d my wife and myself edstu o not u nt av -N COUVERT OR ADMISSION CHARGES"In rt teSmthH u SUN. MON. TUJES. WED. ANSWERINB MR. LEWIS Mr. Ghater tels the same way not ? This is the only d -maged
u r.dNeotoof1.oidwiti on1 NhatnsIbcwis building that really stands out n IillIipll nidhlIilig anlIdlIlIl i III lIfIlIlI I hlIlIIIIIlililil;iilipu

55 end JE EEI r hoelto rud

re h said a tofword t root ot -- Tais wh t tate Game Commissioner Iam sorr you did not get. Miami, anid it has to be an one

i~ Hons gso tod thete Demo I-t iwheni thes i

brekig ito pint imn amfoe [i ave1y god setion of t cty Gas Filled Glass Tubing

die~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~iie tSke farn too loeg Ine rel oyu etr uls-owudgldyhvieo

he chairman wast The in m t e ed in Miami Life October 6, I am proventuaoah un truthDE hackedlililsilillllil upillllilillllbylilililthreelilllllili

time s aying prltie} n one of h men arreste i nth witnessesa u o

Ii~~~~~ ~~Tk a~t whil duinshn tamiam Trai fodhiligo

o5lt g h to e aspeaker of the With an aligator GLEN G HARNED.
dota 

gban to read in a msolot - Marie Prevost In the first place I ditd not know 41ks th.elmeW.louca2tho Avge., itexepimamioo

LEE-HEL seiafro, alsheafiofepaawholaid out

the fillng station attend ant coiol he bgan by delmg jet wae. He had no badge shog REAL SERVICFoten

the church and te S-- ad carried tothimg to show that Edhtor Miam. LbeReent
t n acc All of which n m mmmmun n was an officer of the law. In the past you have criticized

te e nd of the a- did nt knsw that it was agaist the Florda Power and Light Co. p ne P u

e oultno the fresh as ROUND the TOWN the law t. kill allhgators in fact In most eases I hrtly agree WNen ili
ie Liet e Lmon City~ Wa - . 1 thought I was doing the state with, you but here is somethimg iJW LR<sawoelto iud M H Te yn huh h

teieeng like the loto1a good turn in removng some of that I thmk should he called ie i

ibi 
Neoinn il do inr gait on ofi 

Rodiea 
ilo dlas a sa

o If the Democrats cannot the reptiles. I did rot know that yu attention I have heard oth-!a
rm a moi mteiestiiag hou1itrirrri |tr~riIno

1
the nrea for one mile on each side ers coinment on this same service.hdwne owe h a tre igm

arre aogeot otheARYMENS PETITION I of tne Trail ws presscved to game. At the entrance of the Floridawo
e feth rt anybigns to that p- Power and Light Co. office wrhere 4v N E. F S tw-lato l t lo

~~~ssaag~~~mr Onk Tompda morning there feet tte must barr sosst small aStDatoesgtt a ilsi h

dvice we ould sug t wil be a livey meeting of the ht c r gn t. pa bl ts t
uOt~'qit apologizmng foi Al county commsissioners, if all |veag p rson.ll dvstl o t e is 'inforatof dk"nTified- - - - - -4 tw n 3amotmeet mdtob n-a o i

d oa ut the bad pots goes as planned. Ahnost everygf to spe an hu so ean h 5 s a1P
0  Apologizig memher of the dairy association lonther Mr. Geiger nor myoelf and attractive lady (I do not knowlaea br n ticoedy nv <who atserobee-

e il ont bad any mtention of breakig any her name) I recently had a cam-a the gas aled
fir aLepoad at w iflr he thereatoeofthe cunt law We had been to the West plait on a bil and had made two Li

LeeNel Beut Shoppet
1  A 'neae duin ase wenin fiin r.Cti teson

a oti u to apsis-i ty job Coast on a fihig trp and gigged attempts to get it setted. My pa.e
11o55 [hi h u dc fthe allhgators wvith a fish spear on tience wae pretty well exhasusted [ euyI~smohtr n raens D A tsmgt odt e

throug therera umer

.. o yt et' t' l'gios A crouple of weeks ago, Mr. the return Jouriy. Mr. Leslie when I made the third trip to the St
tos a ther here nor there. Du Pus, owner of the White |Qui, who mret us on the trial, office to see "soniesne higher up "u Bts

tio is hc'is ge. ia a0 the L Belt dairy, suggested to the c an vouch for this. We were note This tacnfl lady took me n handthe teb
rhilto1 tgu his e tidaev dairy association members that alsootig from the trail for a veryc and at once mae me feel that sheoil hght e
mtun who h sa the courage they sign a petitton askRg that good reason--ve nossessed no wanted in help me get my diical-rpet u d

othdewh thateheligier is the stunm- $900 allcred hy the soty [ gun.I tie ironad ot First, I was ntro- om
admit block, is t one plank that for tick eradication, he paid to As for the cranes end herons dosed to a man in charge of ad-.)Neob A D. Fish, state official. The seen by Mr Turp we must plea « Justments, iy trobles brefly n.. c e

d c ratcystateUIt amount woold he hoosted to Inot guilty. I don'h believe could inred and within fiften minutes i C1e 1 t am n htaenn
Thstate. It9 $1,200 and a similar amount [kilt one of them with a fih gig was on my ay satisfed with mymst s

Democran i spie t given hy Brow'cd scoty to p f I tried, settlement. On my wan ot Miss 'n po t oy cen Pmti t p Icnt spure frtc rdia wr.We ddkl nalligator. We ]Information lnquired if everything xe m n n a e Icm sohr ls htlo
teal e d100 n mtu e n he empy bottles. ha nn

oiat ohs floatng over The dairy men all signed he [did not esist arrest. We d not was oue e THAT h m is a

the~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~- Repubbc iank onteneito ad.mhbipeern rg butkihg50ahitrsnhaebentodthtthhe apo r yeharltlowmtewisbn+t saernos futd lysamurbetraaenih
,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ then tehelrs ranks cnteolteomrrinbrgaotk.tn 0algaos av entl ta hsi

"de ial sotr In spite of all that they were to e anothee We were placed under arrest by service the Florida Power and]
tDmocr vwho were Re- ,nspector of herds. Later they the deputy, or vwhatever he was, Light is tryg to give cstomere te T e

sihcan' sefoi they came to foand ot that the $900 was wchie helping another motorist FIf this is t-ar I am for sham and an lddrgtebnm c le
Sds and hsd to he Democrats paid as .. alary to Dr Ca~lett, into the f ilmg station, We in want to say here they know how LeN l eay Sop nadteu su ue ~
mew' the ranchise. city official, tar his work in the agin'd he was joking and con- to pick th<= proper person for 21F ntxecid b ung a u1n H TLwtc n iyo

ii. must remember that w hets county. Then they imsnedistely du ted ourasvy accolmdly scrdthat position., , struhte o ub1of aegigt aeti o
t,' ueduals hatve toe ballot Fgot hot under the collar and his dunomtm eoti and ecurd usou__At____thtuehatupsot1pobaknale__tn

wei them they will sign in the desended on the rounty cm we eiseu sometimeafer he tol us somtenbtradaly httmp

ast lke nmotr eis do They deed that Tey ad nt nruly. We dd aVt hm whe Aly
tbeen mism ->rmed on the sob- we to ro ied tha bu e aac fif- ee

..--- -- e S ae idicated that they fine m s to drive bac flet u
had hero framed. Dr. Zebald tthe the raig,ttomlah 

k haEXIT ROS5g MAHONEY raade a snappy little speech that a ee thig out as our wie Fsdsoird sm as g tu e tf
__rstraightened matters out and sver1 to the aranm wer nervou

UeXethe matter was put over ntil tvedyh e a oachn torm. We
next Tuesday. tol hi and would lied o anythmg theNen asge th rdcor clkmthhtebuma eAnother ptition, signed hy coll s u ld d an thing heh

Theautoriiesaregom to practically every dairyman in ness cards as a guarantee of good eti 5 midcd mot gcek n hto
the district eloging to the as ' faith

r eresoiation l e placed hefoe He refused t tn t us. HeH THT t the
the commissioners. I don't tee also made thrats against the ladyen
how they cais possibly torn it drver who had just ren from e t

an Lie y reco ameeing do down after the dairy men had 'the filng statioe, sading he would R S n m un le v n a
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but nobody took it seriously.

So keep one eye on the dailies
end find out when she goes up
n tmrhe. Her back is broken,
he bottom dirty and her spar

ih~uf to fall. Poor old girl, no
nder she is all horned op

about it.

semption is so low that the renta
is little i-ore than thse cost of cur-
r ent to light an ordiinary lamo
( sign. Fiftests thousand volts at

v ery low amperage i,; used in i
*timiiiatung the tubes.
j Neon tights are being used ii

light pierces fatr. The Neon lampinamc sh ae bu e
ialso used on the television set l a ogt ayn htwl

SUI'T'Econsising of used its picking up pictures thiatlse

p e adtptt inr hit orr at

he Ft othesanieday night alareita
Jny misse atenonegfing

DatiAT acray ise vetfrmuc

a' ensTA buy tit laet soulete-

oI mate tte xeneo
iY nsmuc ashe avs ather sn

a Dak lon ttow ayaii thwil

I]lstitla e
cc! bra s by raio

rnevec seen the inside of the
Coral Gablbs Golf and Country
club

THAT Harris nants to have
the news reporter see hi girl's
picture so that she will get the
publicity that she deservs

THAT Bill was pretty woi-
nied Wednesday that he'd hear
a sudden noise "like a mahine
gun" from the rumble seat

That Bud's noictache has pos-
sibilities, and that with proper
tcoaching it should be a gotsd
game, with both elhens in great

F shape

THAT Carl managed to find
where tie jumping off spot wtle
Tuesday night .

msnt he didnt waste a minute
after he had arrivedi ! t 1

THAT Lucy started her round
of good bycs in the same place
she finished . .
and that he wasn't a hit sorry

THAT Miss Helen feels as
I though the bottom has dropped

out of everything
now that she has lost ier side-
kick

THAT Hurry, Hurry, Har',
Hurry, means the same thing in
any language . . .
and that a certain young msn
in Chicago knows them all

I 1

THAT Sue failed to keep he
swimming appointment Sundac
Iafternoon
and as a reoult a certain young

THAT it won't be so very
tong now, what with all the
girls leaing and the bots com-
Log back, befre there arc a lot
of lonely men in town

i
Temple Theatre I

'The Whole Town's
Talking"

i
I Sunday, Oct. 21

SEAT SALE
OPENS MONDAY

TEMPLE and BURhiNE'S

-- --

Tyler the Top Ma
A Tep, at ovee hady and
fder work, ato rpainting;

esarantee the het woriasnshie
admterrals at lowest rriees.

S t6 N. E. 13th St. Phone 23334

SPA L M1_
A DE
Ar

Spaish Village
M. B. 6651

THE BEST FRUIT DRINKS IN THE WORLD!

AL R O O T
ACROSS FROM OLYMPIA TkHEATRE The Little Store
Fodria Sins, 1912---.ima iame Years With the Big Machine

RENT A CAR
STANDARD MAKES REASONABLE RATES

AUTO RENTORS, INC.
19 S. W. FIRST STREET TEL. 33037

Inter-City Service to Jacksonville

M SLITE consixng of

.............................. ................t........S75000
Bedroom

M SuiteJQ e

Four only. 3-

-Piece enam-
- 'led. Special

d~ y
3-P~c O ERSTFFD IVtING RthiOOM tUITE

3-Pec Ovrstl ed Reere cshone.., c are h,,tgain $97.50
____ _____l ____ I £18.50t pet

OOD at Heimly's"

UNITORECO,,inc.
.Miami NaEenue

CORER14H SRET,N.W. PHONE 3-7961

S T Y L E - R R HAMMERHEAD GREFBY presented a forlorn appearance 8-Piece DINING ROOQ U AL ITY- '- vihen discovered by a Miami Life reporter Mr Greeby had just buffet, extension table an
P R I C E awakened fuom a restless night's sleep in a sptic tank out i Alla-

EDDIE STEPHENS pattah, and the rlsoitei asked him what was the tiouble chairs. eryS
iac Yurg Mans T Fn "I do not desire no publicity,"- -- -

'tm Arcade Bldg.. M B said Mr. Greehy, brushing a ham-|stated the reason that he
+ hone out of his ear, "but you ' hareng erouond the i ene

- heard of my luck when my wife
-F - - left mWl,Iv gohadrwos to nmake arrangements -te ,----- ___ ' lk me? Well, Ive got harder feeding of all the cats which would

UPHOLSTERING ack o. I hear she's coming enter the fa T sienter neet at

s tde i'isti Kmod I The r porter, overcome by the It b t Tue rck
tiihwns" and Rltteottig at Year noble brat-factor's misfortune,-tt10rte" otnitre f u arted to leace Greeby, "that I am doing uis for

Santary Mattress Works "By the way," said Mr. Greeby, the benefit of our winter toursts

1.0 N Miami Are Phone 21218 making up his bed by putting the I do not expect to make anything
- - lid on the tank l Sut of it myself."

- - "I expect to make Little Geraldine, Mr. Greeby's
-"I -- -this the best win adopted daughter who had es-I

AlWATER-KENT * ter season you caped troot the clutches of Mrs.
ever saw, but do G vwhen that proud wife left

R C A RADIOS not tell K e n t her husband, hopped out of a

fl Radio Co Watson about it, small nearby septit tank an -PIECE i idSrLIFED
ts2 Flr dco' or he'll probably 'aughngiy remarked that foci 3-Piece Orerskfred Never 5 

cos
s and Canta Ae. w-ant o stop my' once the o man's expectations ' d a heautful su

iait Phone M. B. 6s9 r ge s i would come tru. She escaped
- -- "Dog aces a e Greby s remarkable hick - t teien r Irten i,

sll rught but they lack the Ohi "Catsand I'm not lthing r £2.751 ' -
which I shall provide when I intro about my wife or any wouan--

DEMAND duce cat races. The idea came to are remarkable animals, and no "Your Credit Is G
me right after my wife left. doubt will put up the greatest

1 N D I A N " have made ar-angements to races ever witnessed, especialv asItake over the Miami Sports Clib, they will be primed with can p
I L L and f' will inaugurate a series of and a ittle hop for the hurdlers.

cat iraces each day which will cause By icing the cats at night many

ole to forget about Al Smith Mianians wilt get a good night 's400 1410 N.
ad Herb Fooer. I shall have I sleep foe no cat will care to do I CORNER 14TH STREET. N.

IL .special hardicap races for gelding[ much yodeling after a couple off

SE B:ETER tomcats maiden races for alley races have been run."
kttens, and hurdles for bobcats. , r Greeby further explained -----

-4EE-~ Intsead of rabbits 1 shall use mice that this new for of amusemnt 
and rats would help solve the imdustiy

"Ever cat owner is invited to ! problem of Miami.
brmin cot to the races sti en-! "Just think," le said, "the may

!! '- ter them foi the purses. I shall or can put at least 100 people to m

pay little school boys and girls a work gatherimg up the cats for

(IOh khnicel 1pices foc each mouse or the races. And the little children
AL. Sp ECIALIST rat the' bring in, and the city now seling papers can eian lots I,

Cw,LS iluosoners sul probably pay more by picking up stray mice and H O I T
ill }IlI 0''1e for providing amusement for rats in the various restai rants 1771 Biscayne Blvd. Phone 3so1

a Optical Co all te stra cats of Mianni. " What mice and rats se don't use
40 N, kiaiAaso r Greeby became wiry en- can probably be sold to chop suey -_

Avnue thused as he told of his varied factories, and arothct source o
"_l plans for his eat track. In fact he incon e t provided. INSIST ON

'-. tp -a -- ! "I need some intelligent help inN
4x>,;,txl 4 l"Tt '"X l th riatter, and I am willing to

5 pay seiy high wage. Do you care F G LD
' for a jobd"
a T11he reporter, interested, cops-' 'WE D NMilk Price Change a cially as he hos been working for

ashenamle us to continue to produce the same high quality just what work was to be done. -
toer Miami isnoted for, we tind it necessary anwred Gru'eby. "You can be f

hnrease our Price to the distributors, effective October i 
i   

ecf salesna. You can keep
t 1918 ten per cent of all the money you Y

bring in. Doesn't that strike you Mr~ as something worth wh-ile?"
HOME MILK PRODUCERS' ASSN. h aot by this time the reporter

hod safely lodged in one oh Jimmy -
Donn' coconut palms, and Gree-- 129 Seybold Bldg. Arcade

LL r~dti thglsO n __ -_ wgegtdne's'r a-tO n ta tr s by i proposition stands as is.

1711 ti nilil M M~ii N1101MIB !!mB IBBB1 iB l 1
II: lI~I!llM~IlIM 
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lTheyggi Feliignligl lieigi
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THAT a shady tree seems to
be the only thing that cali give
Bud any coifort these days

miasmuelh as he stas home
every night to be uniter it

THAT Den Childs has gone to
Chicago to bring back a good
show for the opening of his new
night club

THAT young ladies should
not make dates if they do not
expect to keep them

THAT a certain married man
up in Georgia will find it to his
benefit if he stops writing a
certain young lady im Miami
slushy love letters.

THAT it's "six of one and
half a hozen of the other" in the
case of the resident of Coral
Gables who boasts that he has

Greeby Promotes Sports
Beau Brummel of Central Miami to Introduce New Race

Track For Winter Visitors; Claims Intimate Know I-
edge on How tto Make Books and Win Money.

r -

f
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BUILDING SHIPS
Miami is becoming quite a

shipbuilding center. At the
present time something like 500
men are employed in turning
planks and beams into yachts
and boats. In fact, it is becom-
ing one of Miami's most n-
portant industries.

With nearly thirty yards this
district is well fitted to under-
take repairs, build new boats
or install new power units in
existing boats. The yards are
well distributed and each one
is doing its quota of work.

Besides this there is a ship-
building class held in connection
with the public schools. At the
Lemon City school is a large
building that is given over to
manual training and this ship-
building course. At present the
boys are building an express
cruiser fifty feet long. This
boat will be equipped with a
200-horsepower engine. Work
on it is progressing well, the
framework being nearly con-
pleted.

Soon another boat, this time
one about 24 feet long, will be
started. This will give students
a chance to learn construction
on both large and small boats
of the round bottom description.

Within a few years shipbuild-
ing will be one of Miami's great
industries._ It is bound to come
bec-ause this is one of the log-
ical points for this class of
work. Thousands of boats are
used here while only dozens
are built here. Many owners
would sooner have a boat built
here and left here during the
summer than have a boat in the
north that cost real money to
send here for the winter season.

COMFORTABLE JAIL
I took an elevator trip to Hen-

ry Chase's new jail on top of
the courthouse the other day
and can recommend this jail to
discriminating prisoners. Every-
thing is made of metal except
the meals.

The cell blocks are well ar-
ranged and the breezes, at that
height, keep the place nice and
cool. There are no mosquitoes.
The windows are barred, of
course, but that does not spoil
the view. There is a "bird cage
walk" at the top where pris-
oners can get a fine view of the
surrounding ditrict and wish
they were on the outside look-
ing in.

The kitchen is clean, conven-
ient-and looks like a kitchen.
The dining rooms, black and
white, are well arranged and
convenient. All the doors in
each cell block lock with the
turn of a handle and have elec-
trical connections, and every-
thing-

Shortly before the jail was
opened two Jew hoys were look-
ing the place ox r. One went
into a cell and pulled the door
shut, saying:. "Look, Abie, I'm
locked up!". And he was. It
took more than two hours to
find a key fotr the lock and re-
lease the little joker.

On the night that the prison-
ers were moved in, just as the
place was being locked up for
the night, two boys and two
girls appeared on the bottom,
floor of the jail. They had been

taking a view of the city and
hd come down by the stairway.
Now the stairway has barred
gates to prevent anything like
that happen.n again.

But, all the same, it's a nice
clean jail.

RADIO ADVERTISING
One of the greatest objections

to radio broadcasting from sta-
tion WQAM is the amount of
advertising that is put on the
air. I cannot see that any
northern radio fan should be
interested in the fact that Bill

Scroggins sells good vegetables
or the Podunk Piano Company
retails Wow.-Wow pianos for a
dollar down and everything but
your shirt each month. People
in the northern states must tune

the Plumbing Departn stoe
ii of

Markowitz & Resnick, Inc.

Toilet Seats
On sale this week at

$3.00
Cartons that held seat, are wter
soked frm hurricane. Grabh

these while you have a chence'

Markowitz & Resnick, j
Inc.

2335 N. Miami Ave.

__________ - -________ S

ii

~\IIAMI Drum and Bugle Corpa again captures American Legion
choenpionship '~ " City Manager Snow goes on vacation

Spanish-American war veterans return from Havana
5 5 N.,.., ,.:...,,,,,n .. ~..s.,...,..... hae,.,aa.. Nassau

1/ IAMI DrmadBgeCrsaancpue mrcnLgo
L championship * * * City Manager Snow goes on vacation

&* * * Spanish-American war veterans return from Havana
1convention * * * New air-mail route opens between Ndassau |

and Miami * Tourists start arrivict * * * Rents scheduled j
to advance November first in some localities * * * Earl Hudson
fights Godwin in feature event at Miami Coliseum Monday
* * Local football teams get going * * * "Tex" Rickard ar-I

rives . . work starts an new dogtrack at South Beach *
Politicians somewhat laggard . . . lots of hopefuls enter race for

justice of peace and constable in various districts * * * Liquor

market quiet ... prices steady . . . quality somewhat improved
* * * New management takes over Olympia theatre * * Miami

Beach authorities against bathers using cars for dressing rooms

* * * Arrests made in arson case * * Prs.hably 40,000 voters
to cast ballots in November elections in Dade county * * * Mad

dogs bite several citizens * * * Fraudulent employment opera-

tor jailed * * * Police finally graded by examinations * * *

New prohibition agents may be appointed , . . but not until

after election * * Red Cross raises minimum amount of

$5,000,000 for hurricane sufferers * * * Evening classes in

Miami schools ready to open . . . last registration day for schools

Monday * State's Attosney's office explains duty to large
audience * Florida East Coast announces Roy ai Palm hotel

will not open this season . neither will the Royal Poinciana,

largest frame hotel in the world, at Palm Beach * Horses

start to arrive for Hialeah race meeting * * * School boys to

police own schools on suggestion of H. H. Arnold, director of

public safety * * * Florida marriages decreased 25:4 per cent

1 during 1927 . . . it's the climate * * * Milk to advance two

cents per quart * * * Oranges and grapefruit still rivalling eggs

in price ***MORE NEXT WEEK.

in on something more interest- maae of the Cosrona aprt
ing, and thus Miami loses a lot me

of real advertising. i held to the grand jury on a

Possibly it is necessary to
tenant of his, Dixie Joe Keeler,

gi.e this advertising on the air
to mace the business of broad-
casting pay. If so, the city,
chamber of commerce, or soni
such civic body should gather a
fund to make it posile to
broadcast without advertising.

Broadcast messages are picked
up by so many people in all
walks of life that good must
come from well organized and
well conducted programs placed
on the air. As WQAM is likely
to be our only station in the fu-
ture, after the rearrangement to
be made shortly, we should see
that nothing unsuitable is al-
lowed to be broadcast from this
city.

The radio can help us a lot.

Don't let it be used to sell beans
and banjos.

NEW BEACH STORE
Although the Flagler Radio

Co. has had a store on Fifth
treet, in the Collins arcade, al

summer, the new store in the
same building is so much better
that I must say a few words
about it.

This company is agent for sev-
eral sets and is one of the few
firms in the south that will
build you a set to any ep"ial
order. The firm worked on the
set that did the broadcasting
from an airplane during the
summer and is meking low wave
length sets of special design. Be-
sides that they are going to
build a special set for Miami
Beach, I am told.

A perfectly eauippei reec r
shop will be operated in conne -
tion with the Beach store. This
will be of great value to Miami
Beach this winter. The fact
that you can be sure of practical
and experienced operators work-
ing on your valuable set should
make this a busy place as the
winter season gets under way.

SMOKING UP
Talking about our infant in-

dustries, some of them are be-
ginning to grow up. Took a trip
to the -djacent city of Hialeah
the other day and discovered
the place where the Universal
cigars are made.

I was rather surprised to dis-
cover that forty people are er.
ployed in rolling the popular
smokes of this concern. Every-
body is Cuban and the atmos-

.phere of the place is distinctly
Spanish.

Now, any industry that starts
out in a small way like this ci-
gar company and grows so size-
able in a few months deserves
a lot of credit. Not only is the
firm filling orders to beat the
band, but another storeroom hss
been rented to take care of the
growing business.

is that the cigars made there
are regular cigars that have all
the aroma and flavor of the

jbest Havana.. Which proves
thiat this madeain-,Miami busi..
ness has something t'o it be-
sides being just a slogan for

1the home folks to blab about.

I - 250 White -atna the runny itnmg anout it

O O is that the cigars made thereSare regular cigars that have all
On sale this 'coak at t the aroma ad flavor of the

$3T00 best iavana. Which proves

Sarsos that hoel seats are ter tlat this madeinMiami busi-
Led sm hucicTec. s rd b a nnsa has somethieg to it be-

these while o hose a chM. ce. aides being ju t a slogan for

:Markowitz & Resnick, the hcioe folks t,, blab about.

2335 N. ina And SPLAYERS HERE SOON
Arriving On October 21 the Burton-

Garrett Playerc span at the
AT A -K- EN Temple theatre. The opening

0-nicght Trip s Nassa o atc bill will he "The Whole Town's

I S ,, Talking," which i= a good open-

SS L URA R Oer. This conedy mode a great

ea s tami TIesday sod -hit and ic still the best play of
I 2 Frlagr, a P M. its kind on the boards.
Lee s Nassau WedP6esday Seat sale will open Monday

S,nday, 4 P. M. jat the Temple and Burdine' s
-Arriving Ealy Potiowiag Mor-is - With a little assistance frm

* hplay lovers Mf the city this com-
pany should do enough, busimiess

-- - to keep them entertaining us for

0ATWATERENT iseveral months. The tendency

R sS C prsn itoad thatgRADIOS I ~yagain, this being directly

Flagler Radio Co. caused by the "talkies," the Vi-

ti02 W.Flaglar. ?hooc 3833t taphone and Movietone produe-

h St. ssd CoFris A 1 ans.
L i-,n Rcach- Phoe M. t. s596 The movies put the stage play

-- soig to bring it back again.
F- Anyway, it will be quite a

IHuggis Garage l change for us eiamians to g
~b IIand watch a lively comedy or

2400W. FAGLE ST. clever drama again. I, for one,
24ihl00 WR ISALE M SN

T
'

I PHNE 36l~ will welcome it.

PHON 3369 iRENT COLLECTING
_________________________ Frank H. Davis, owner and

Osage Indian and ward of the
1 United States government, laid

the charges when Davis is al-
leged to have charged up a lot
of items on the rental bill that
didn't belong there.

Frank Katzentine, who has
adopted the legal profession
again and 

openzd 
an office in

the Congress building, conduct-
ed the case and went hot-foot

Miami Beacha--s
Big Season Abead

Hotel reservations and some leases show

that Miami Beach will have its biggest season this

winter.

If you are interested in good property "buys,"

reservations or rentals, see us first. Gui listings

are the best. Your interests are protected when

you deal thru Fisher Properties.

Our Ojus coirespoendent did this might wantaa
column lirt last week. He men- o, locked thr
btoned Harry Denmead instead of
Barry Denmead, Jr. So we got -
to apologize. Maybe the boy is
working for Al Smith. ell A'k

--
Mr. Tex Rickard has arrived in

town. He was met by George Car- jeaiseun
ter and other friends. The Mr. THAT the conmiittee frm
Kent Watson didn't show up. the Coral Gables Al Smith Cluh

-o- returned from Ruth Bryan Ow.
The Mr. Chief Woods of Miami en's with about as much infor.

Beach says he didn't try to kidnap mation as it went down there
a Miami policeman. I with

adte the eendawnt hot-toot
atmer the dlendynt or was Three sleepy Miami policemen

t were giving orders to go home and !
the scone of a bitter verbal bat- I jsleep by our Mr. Arnold this week.
tie as the questions flew. -c-

in ith casrouse aft pence Miss Flo Alpert told us a funny
story about a flapper thris week. 'lfFogs it woo brogh out thatdav

city detective had been used to o. is head of the Y. H. G. S.threaten Keele wish a frlonyFo shedo h Y .CS
Neitner do we.if he didn't pay up. The cae Nihrd e

sure causod -lots of excitement -o
at the beach and should prove The Mr. Jack who runs the m
interesting when it comes to Nightingale out on Le Jeune road
trial, asked us why we didn't come out.

And we sail we were broke,
BUSINESS IS BETTER Ask for C. W. Chase, Jr. whiich seemed to satisfy him.

Businecs must be getting bet -o
tarthee dys ecase o ss FSHE - Mr Bob Ralston was practicinsg gob

smea amttCARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES Ith,e flying wedge one day lasti
merchants admit it it most week.

e a whole lot better than ito-
was all sum~er. LINCOLN ROAD AND JEFFERSON AVENUE Mr. Jacak Cleary lost two bitsq

in a pinochle game last week. Fred
tres downtown. The new Pine didn't win it.

- o-knw
s.tiog are in the d all leased.ilu~ng are n____ a_ _ Owing to plenty of space this:

weee, we have room to mention TEvery good location on Flagler ' weeek, ehv omt eto
is being illed op with a buil- IIIIEIIIIIIIIIIIiIi!IIiIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIllilllilllllI llil Soldier Leavitt- the big policemanc
neos of come kind. k at the Olympia theatre corner, but

Another beauty shop has True Story Sidewalk Hog do not know what to say about
opened op on N. E. First ave IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIEIIIIIIIIIIIPIIIIIIIIIIEIIII hire.
nor. it is the Lee-Nell Beauty The Prins Valdemar TH

Novmber 22, 3924. Mrs. Judge NorDeet has gsotten e r tn

nickiompayisgoini There are many kinds of sidedog, which the judge
a new place on West Flagler. January 30 1928. I ere are the s that did not give her. It is hoped that' T
Several new buildings will be nthe worst is that the dog will bite that fellow who might

HEcompleted before the year rods, lT one engaged in the building buss ,calls on Miss Dessie.
any bf them being on Biscayne ack of the vssritudes and ness who closes the sidewalk ad-' -o-

boulevard. final overturning of the big Prins Ht hi ' Mr. Hunter of the Olympia gave
-_Valdemar, Cliff Storm's floating csent o is job and kep P t us a pass this week and the show

HIALEAH EXCITED .e closed for a period of months. |was very good. How's Mrs. Leach's
There was a little excitement hotel, in the Miami harbor recent- There is no necessity for this granddaughter, Vernon'?

in Hialeah on Friday evening, ly. Perhaps you've noticed it, on lkind of thing, and it shouldn't be -- "th
but dhat it was all about 's its side in the Miami end of the lpermitted- not for a day The ieM. Judge Grover Morrow is go-
"wropt in mistery." There was ' g to a wedding next wee.T
a rumor that an arrest had been channel-the floating hotel that Ibuilding between Northwest First -o- ofwa
made, but nothing seems to did not float? It is rumored that and Second streets on Northwest Yesterday was Farmer's Day. cm
have come of it. many boats have been unable to First avenue furnishes a distin- The banks, fearing some farmer s

Two of the city councilmen . d

left without leaving a forward- get by it, and that it has caused guished example. Why the build- -_._-=-=
ing address, some time ago. navigation quite as bit of trouble. mg inspector allows  it passeth
Other councilmen seem resigned Anyway, the Prins started for understanding. He must be walk-

Sto a blow-up in civic affairs Miami some time ago from the I ing in his sleep. The building is Old Music Boand are anxious to get the agony north, carrying a considerable net nearly as high., nor as ex-
over and done with. crew and several people of note pensive as the Biscayne Bay Bank N. W. 3t Se tpp. Bis

It appears to me that [h neudn 1-lrry Earl Butler, :buildin,adytJmyGla' -rsrig-
city of Hialeah is about due to newspaper man, globe-trotter, ex- contractors have never closed the
si ge a plotca upheaval that army officer, ex-sailor, and what-I sidewalks on either side of thatwdll put a lot of officials to the not. |really difficult peeo okntWt-

ncsity of getting out and n.Irelydfiutpiece of wtork-'sot,I
finding a new ob, if nothing "A porpoise, you know," says as yet.
worbet Butler, in telling the story, "is a We like to see the town build-worse- Isailor's greatest friend. Porpoises ing up, but the public still retains

u, 
iepon finding a dead body will some of its rights eves' if we are and Orienta

t gather about it and roll it up onto overrun with contractors and
What Others Say I the beach. In some Australian other gentry of the building in- 

ports, porpoises have been known! dustry. --
Ogy` ex--00 c -- to guide ships through intricate --- _- -

ANNOUNCEMENTS OF VITAL channels and get them safely into ss

IMPORTANCE po-
"Hence, a sailor's greatest su-

Made by a Colored Pastor Just -perstition--never kill a porpoise,'
ecepte in case oC sd sRefie Se.,,i~a is "ig- except in ease of dire starsation.'

Snorting" Sermon.
(Published by special request of

a white church member)
From the Clarksville iri-County Adver

Biaer, CarkS-ill,, GO.

Jest after dis sermon dar will
be a baptism of one adult and
one adulitress.

Tuesday evening at eight
o'clock de ladies of de Benevo-
lent Society will give a ice
ream social- All sisters giving

milk please come early.
Wednesday de ladies Literary

Society will meet and Sister
My Little Bed" accompanied
by the pastor.

Thursday dar will be a meet-
in of de Little Mothers Club.
All sisters desirin' to become lit-
tle mothers will meet the pastor
m his private office at seven
o'clock p. m. Come early and
avoid de rush.

Die evenin' services will be
held at de north end of the town,
also at the scouth end. Chil-
dren will be christened atboth

sds .

Das bema' Easter Sunday, we
will ask Sister Johnson to come
forward and lay a egg on de pul-
pit.

Dis yere service will close by

singing hymn No. 223. Sister

Johnson, will you start "A Lit-

tle Stream of Water"?

Well, coming down on the
Valdemar, we experienced a ter--
rsble trip. We had two days of

-absolute calm.
"A school of porpoises sighted,

us from a great distance and came!,
rapiily toward uc. One or two of
the saslors grabbed harpoons. Even
ghe sailidg master took one and!
got ready for the sport.

tI Lried to stop it, but they
laughed at me. a man who had,
traveled all over the world, taking
stock in such superstition. And
the sailing master harpooned one. I
The Japanese rook get aother"I said, 'All right. Mark msy,
swords. something's going to hap- I
pen to this boat.' And they
laughed again.

"Five hours later one of the
worst hurricanes in years hit us
and drove us out to sea. And from
then on until we came into the
Miami harbor we had nothing but
had luck, It looked, however, as if
the ill omen had lost its effect as
we came near the Miami docks.
And then the cruelest punishment
of all was inflicted. -

"There's some really deep logicmn this superstition about per- I
ipoises. It's this: A sailor who I
kills a porpoise isn't minding his
own business."

And that's the story of theJ
Prins Valdemar.

i r
THAT not having to read the

Hoover editorials any more wi
compensate Joe for the Iss o
his columns,

AT J. B. should have
beei an auctioneer

THAT the red-headed girl
mothave adapted the bulldog

either for comparison or mor
support

THAT the New Orleans brs
ker was even broker when he
got back from Nassau

THAT young Bob is not apt
to find the going in New Yonk
quite so easy

THAT Rosalie would like to
know "How come?"

THAT Pete ought to be mon
c ril about who be tells
tosie to hat are ot supsed

to be for publication

THAT Teddy should change
eit her first u lst Oe

THAT the installhent man
be able to explain the si-

lisee of the radio loud-speaker
luring the past couple of week-

THAT the Saks Fifth Annue
models that a local department
store is importing ought to give

ith boys" a thrill

THAT what Jeraldin thinks

of a certain promoter does not
cone under the general head o1

ne' that's fit to print

TROPCAL IN
N. W. 36th Stres, opp. Bicayne Fronon

-Presenting-

FRANK MADDENv AT THE PIANO

THE TROPICAL SERENADERS

Marcella Ganyard-Specialties Miss Jimmie Owens is Jasz

n Dances.

ALE--54c-ICE No Cosvert Admissii

FUurniture
That Carries With It Dignity and S yie

and Costs No More

A Walnut or Decorated Enansr_

Twin Bedroom Suite-

Only $142.00
At

E8i McDetFnald Co.
208-214 West Flagler SL.

A A - a 0 ~ ~ ~ j' o,a~aegftae

- aturday, Oct- 13

AMI LIFE'S SOCIETY

0 L M M I

M R. W iiTEIIEAD, one of our enterprising at
torneys, was witnessed talking to a Miss Redhtadthe other day.ea

-o-
[R. ED SHERMAN, no rival of Nurmi's, would like to k

the dough before he runs north again. "°W t
-- 0

R. J. H. WENDLER is recovering fomi his asthma5
o-

mHIRTY-TWO 19th holes were opened up over inI Beach this week when a flock of golfers desced
ISome of the boys sure descended.

-o-
R. YOUNG STRIBLING, a box-fighter from the state of Gawa1.1soi announced as the. next world's fight champios~

Gable: this week. Mr. Browrni, formerly of the Beeut,.
located at the former Dugout, did not challenge the statement ,

'-o-

MR. DIDDY SILVERMAN is a luehy Irish boy. He thoght tYanks ouod wid the baseball gales, and Mitch, the
Ii Columbuis otel, is holding the hag for vF shoves, vr hen"" ivF massieseo. Who' going to do the tipping, ne'd like to kire.
rnHE lady out at the Main Entrance, next to Jack's Curt

Market, surprised Mr. Jack very much by bustig
him on the nose.

-HE Mr. Bill Bailey we're mentioning has tough luck. None sfI the boys believe he is with the customs or prohi agents-sd
he isn't.

/
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